The university and its food service provider Aramark have reimagined dining services to provide more eateries as well as increased seating options to make up for reduced capacity in Patriot Hall due to physical distancing.

A reservation system will help organize customer traffic flow through the TRANSACT Mobile Ordering app.

Reservations are strongly encouraged for dining in Patriot Hall, where the maximum capacity in the food court is 60 people and tables can seat three physically distanced people. Patriot is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner every day from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. on weekdays and 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. on weekends. It is closed from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. every day.

The Patriot Hall Food Court will provide the most options for your meal. In the rare case that you cannot get a reservation or if you are looking for a quick bite or something different, a meal equivalency can be used in the Mount Café, Emmit’s Street Eats and the Patriot Hall Grab-N-Go Station.

When you order your Mount Café lunch or dinner online, you will receive a text when it is ready for pickup. Choose from wraps, salads, quesadilllas and more. All food orders must be placed online to promote physical distancing. This is the spot for coffee in the a.m. and late-night meals.

New this year, Emmit’s Street Eats is a mobile food trailer that will feature rotating menus with upscale flare for lunch and dinner on weekdays. No reservation or preorder is required.

Students can eat at outdoor tables or in the four-seasons dining pavilion once it is built.

Students without reservations can either wait until there is an opening or pick up a freshly prepared hot meal, cold sandwich or salad at the Grab-N-Go location outside of the food court.

Your Role

- Use the TRANSACT Mobile Ordering app to make reservations in Patriot and place lunch or dinner orders from Mount Café.
- Wear face coverings except when you are eating.
- Practice physical distancing by limiting your table to 3 or fewer people and standing 6 feet or more from others when ordering.
- Wash your hands and/or use hand sanitizer before and after eating.
Download the APP Here
Use the App to make Patriot Hall reservations or to place Mount Café orders online!

Using the App

Patriot Hall Reservations

- Patriot Hall Reservations
- Helps links

Mount Café Ordering

- When do you want your order? Same day only, category carousel

- Current Scheduled Items
- Helpful Links

- Café Mobile Ordering Link
- Patriot Hall Reservations

- For soonest reservation

- To schedule a future reservation, use drop down

- Drop down menu for payment type

- Reserve

- Items
- Caramel Frappuccino
- Double Chocolate Chip Frappuccino
- Java Chip Frappuccino
- Mango Smoothie
- Matcha Green Tea Frappuccino
- Mocha Frappuccino
- Strawberries and Creme Frappuccino
- Strawberry Smoothie

- Pick up time
- Order

- TEST ORDER (BETA UNIT)

- ASAP
- SCHEDULE
- Select Time
- 10:05 AM
- SET TIME

- CONFIRM